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For organisms to have robust locomotion, their neuromuscular
organization must adapt to constantly changing environments.
In jellyfish, swimming robustness emerges when marginal pace-
makers fire action potentials throughout the bell’s motor nerve
net, which signals the musculature to contract. The speed of the
muscle activation wave is dictated by the passage times of the
action potentials. However, passive elastic material properties
also influence the emergent kinematics, with time scales inde-
pendent of neuromuscular organization. In this multimodal study,
we examine the interplay between these two time scales dur-
ing turning. A three-dimensional computational fluid–structure
interaction model of a jellyfish was developed to determine the
resulting emergent kinematics, using bidirectional muscular acti-
vation waves to actuate the bell rim. Activation wave speeds
near the material wave speed yielded successful turns, with a
76-fold difference in turning rate between the best and worst
performers. Hyperextension of the margin occurred only at acti-
vation wave speeds near the material wave speed, suggesting
resonance. This hyperextension resulted in a 34-fold asymme-
try in the circulation of the vortex ring between the inside
and outside of the turn. Experimental recording of the activa-
tion speed confirmed that jellyfish actuate within this range,
and flow visualization using particle image velocimetry vali-
dated the corresponding fluid dynamics of the numerical model.
This suggests that neuromechanical wave resonance plays an
important role in the robustness of an organism’s locomotory
system and presents an undiscovered constraint on the evo-
lution of flexible organisms. Understanding these dynamics is
essential for developing actuators in soft body robotics and
bioengineered pumps.
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To withstand gusts of wind or unexpected currents, swim-ming and flying animals must have a level of robustness in
their locomotory system to maintain control. This robustness
is ingrained in the neuromechanical system, which actuates the
trunk and appendages to allow for a set of complex maneu-
vers, such as predator evasion (1, 2), prey capture (3), and other
events involving turning (4–7). For many swimming and flying
animals, the emergent kinematics during these maneuvers are a
direct result of the interplay between the motor nervous system,
musculature, body elasticity, and local fluid environment.
Despite its a relatively simple nervous system (8–11), jelly-
fish maintain a level of control in a variable fluid environment,
from navigating the water column (12, 13) to actively preying on
zooplankton (14). Remarkably, the scyphomedusae or “true” jel-
lyfish are able to control their movement using a motor nerve net
(MNN), activated by any or all of eight individual pacemakers,
which operate without direct communication among one another
(15). The pacemakers, spaced equally along the margin of the
bell, generate action potentials that propagate throughout the
MNN. The action potentials then activate the local swimming
muscles, which deform the elastic mesoglea that maintains the
bell form.
Previous work has demonstrated the efficiency of jellyfish loco-
motion, especially for moon jellyfish (Aurelia sp.) and other
species with oblate bells, compared to swimming fish and crus-
taceans (16). Their low energetic costs result from advantageous
interactions of the starting and stopping vortex rings formed dur-
ing the contraction and relaxation of the bell, respectively (17–
19). This process, known as passive energy recapture, enables
the stopping vortex to direct fluid into the bell cavity, which con-
tinues to propel the jellyfish forward at no additional metabolic
cost (20).
In addition, recent work by Gemmell et al. (21) has demon-
strated the fluid dynamics and underlying nerve net activation of
turning. To perform a turn, the jellyfish asymmetrically contracts
its bell to form an asymmetrical vortex ring. This asymmetry is
due to the initial firing of action potentials by pacemakers on the
leading edge of the turn (22, 23). The action potentials propagate
in both directions along the MNN, away from the pacemaker (10,
24–26). The resulting wave of muscular activation travels along
the bell margin, yielding an asymmetrical contraction. Recent
studies have incorporated network neural models to demonstrate
the passage of action potentials in the MNN (27).
Significance
Despite a relatively simple nervous system, jellyfish manage a
broad range of motion from a distributed set of pacemakers,
which initiate action potentials that form a wave of muscu-
lar activation to drive the bell motion. In this interdisciplinary
study, we find that successful turning maneuvers are depen-
dent on the speed of this activation wave. Using a three-
dimensional computational fluid–structure interaction model,
we demonstrate that setting the activation wave speed near
the bell’s material wave speed, from the elastic wave equa-
tion, yields the strongest turning and margin hyperextension.
This suggests an undescribed neuromechanical constraint on
the bell, an important finding pertinent to the actuation of
biomimetic vehicles and tissue-engineered pumps, as well as
the biology of locomotion in flexible animals.
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Table 1. Comparison of the theoretical material wave speed and
the FSI model’s recorded wave speed
Young’s modulus 14νref νref 4νref
Theoretical wave speed ct (m/s) 0.15811 0.31623 0.63246
Recorded model wave speed, cr (m/s) 0.15906 0.32221 0.66139
Little is known about the interaction between the temporal
dynamics of the MNN and the time scales associated with the
elastic response of the mesoglea. Previous experiments found
that certain jellyfish swimming gaits resulted from resonant driv-
ing by the animal actuating its bell at the natural frequency
(28–30). Subsequent computational fluid dynamics studies con-
firmed that driving the bell at its period of free vibration yields
peak swimming speeds (31, 32). For these studies, the time scale
associated with the mesoglea is that of the bell’s period of free
vibration.
However, the mesoglea itself is also an elastic material with an
internal material wave speed. As action potentials travel around
the MNN, the coronal swimming muscles activate and locally
deform the mesoglea. Treating the bell as a deformable elastic
domain, the local deformations of the mesoglea, in turn, produce
a circumferential wave of elastic deformation that propagates to
other regions of the mesoglea. The speed of the elastic wave
is thus dependent on the stiffness and density of the material
(33). Resonance in the context of these neuromechanical waves
embedded in an elastic medium has not been fully explored but is
crucial in understanding the evolutionary constraints and control
mechanisms of jellyfish and other soft-body invertebrates.
Furthermore, the proliferation of soft robotics (34–37) and
tissue-engineered pumps (38, 39) presents new challenges
related to this paradigm. Embedding actuators in soft materi-
als compels a deeper understanding of the interplay between
the temporal dynamics of the actuators and the material’s local
response. Elucidating how such dynamics govern the neurome-
chanical systems of soft-body invertebrates such as jellyfish can
in turn aid in the design of these devices.
In this study, we have quantified the interplay between the
speed of actuation and the material’s elastic response by examin-
ing both roles in the turning mechanisms of scyphozoan jellyfish.
This was done by using a combination of computational fluid
dynamics and experiments with live Aurelia aurita. The model
results were validated by comparing the recordings of kinemat-
ics from induced muscular activation waves and flow-field digital
particle image velocimetry (DPIV).
Results
Numerical simulations were performed using a fully coupled
fluid–structure interaction (FSI) model of an elastic bell body
in a viscous fluid. To simulate this problem, we used a hybrid
immersed boundary/finite element framework (40–42) that has
been applied to a variety of biological FSI problems (43–46). The
hemiellipsoid jellyfish bell model that is used in this study was
previously validated in forward-swimming studies (32, 47).
In this FSI model, the kinematics were not prescribed, and
the bell was driven with an applied active tension that mod-
els the action of the muscle. The resulting deformations and
fluid motion emerged as a result of the interplay between the
passive elastic properties, active muscle model, and local fluid
environment. The bell elastic properties are described within a
continuum mechanics framework, in which the mesoglea was
modeled as a neo-Hookean material with uniform elastic mod-
ulus, ν. The muscles were modeled using a time-dependent
circumferential stress applied along the bell margin, with magni-
tude proportional to the bell stiffness to ensure the same amount
of bell deformation (see SI Appendix, Methods for more details).
Two sets of simulation were performed. In the first set of sim-
ulations, the bell was deformed to determine the material wave
speed in the circumferential direction. In the second set of sim-
ulations, turning was performed by applying a traveling wave of
active tension along the margin of the bell to model the action of
the swimming muscles. Additional details are as follows.
Fig. 1. (A–F) DPIV frames of the vorticity of an Aurelia sp. executing a turn. (G–L) Snapshots of the model bell (ν= νref , τ = 10
−0.4 s) and the out-of-plane
vorticity generated by a second wave of active tension at times 2.0 s (G), 2.2 s (H), 2.375 s (I), 2.5 s (J), 2.75 s (K), and 3.0 s (L). The bell color indicates the
instantaneous strength of contraction, in which dark green indicates the presence of tension and white is the absence of tension.
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Fig. 2. Half-plane plot lots of the bell model’s mesh at time 0.75 s (A), along with isocontours of the vorticity magnitude (s−1) (B), y component of vorticity
(s−1) (C), pressure (N/m2) (D), and the vertical velocity (m/s) (E). The starting and stopping vortex rings are labeled 1 and 2, respectively, in B and C. The
isocontours are symmetric across the xz plane.
Additionally two sets of experiments were performed. DPIV
measurements of Aurelia sp. were taken as the jellyfish was per-
forming multiple turning maneuvers, revealing the underlying
fluid dynamics (Materials and Methods). Experimental measure-
ments of wave speeds were calculated in live A. aurita medusae
by tracking the contractile motion of the bell in n = 6 cases,
using the time delays and arc lengths between two visible implant
elastomer (VIE) tags.
Comparison of the Theoretical, Computational, and Recorded Mate-
rial Wave Speed. To compare the numerical model’s material
wave speed with the theoretical elastic wave speed from the elas-
tic wave equation, numerical experiments were performed to
determine the wave speed in our FSI model. The application of
the stress deforms the region where the stress is applied and cre-
ates a wave of elastic deformation that travels along the margin
of the bell mesoglea (Movie S1). In general, the wave speed of
an undamped material is ct =
√
ν/ρm , where ρm is the effective
density of the material. As an estimate, we assume that a neu-
trally buoyant jellyfish has the same density of the fluid, and we
can approximate how the wave speed scales with changes in the
elastic modulus.
Because the material wave speed of the bell is a root function
of the bell stiffness, to halve or double the material wave speed of
a bell, the stiffness must be a quarter or quadruple the reference
bell stiffness, respectively. To characterize the wave speed associ-
ated with the bell FSI model with a uniform elastic modulus, ν, a
uniform stress was applied and sustained on a region correspond-
ing to one-eighth of the bell margin. The passage time of the
elastic wave deformation to reach the other side of the bell, τr , is
recorded for three bells of differing elastic moduli ν= 1
4
νref , νref ,
and 4νref , where νref =100 Pa (Movie S2). The wave speed of
the bell is then calculated with respect to τr and half the bell
diameter, cr = r ·π/τr m/s (r =0.02 m). Comparing the model’s
recorded wave speed, cr , with the theoretical wave speed, ct ,
we find close agreement (<5% difference) between the two
values (Table 1).
To compare, the mean and SD of the experimentally mea-
sured muscle wave speed in live A. aurita was 0.474 ± 0.132 m/s,
with a range from 0.319 to 0.672 m/s using n = 6 cases (two at
0.25 Hz, two at 0.50 Hz, and two at 1.00 Hz). The experimen-
tal contractile speeds reside within the range of observed values
in literature, with previous mean speeds of 0.4 to 0.5 m/s and
a large spread from 0.22 to 1.00 m/s, including in animals with
pacemakers excised to prevent multiple pacemakers from acti-
vating contractions along the muscle ring (22, 48, 49). Although
previous work suggests that the strength of mechanical stimuli
affects contractile speeds, the muscle wave speeds observed in
this study were not dependent on the frequency of electrical stim-
ulation. The highest contractile speed occurred at 0.25 Hz, and
the two slowest speeds occurred at 0.50 and 1.00 Hz.
Actuating the Bell at the Natural Wave Speed Yields Resonant Behav-
ior. During turning maneuvers, one pacemaker dominates the
neural activity of the bell (8, 15, 21, 22). This effectively pro-
duces a bidirectional wave of action potentials originating from
the site of the firing pacemaker (10, 23). These action poten-
tials travel through the MNN and meet at the opposite side of
the bell, where the refractory period of the neurons do not allow
the waves to continue. This neural activity yields an asymmetric
contraction of the bell that follows the path of the action poten-
tial waves. To simulate this phenomenon, the bell model was
Fig. 3. (Left) Plot of the percentage of hyperextension (red) and contraction (blue) of the bell margin on the outside of the turn for differing activation
wave speeds. Note that the bell margin only hyperextends for activation wave speeds near the material wave speed (black). (Right) A diagram displaying
how the hyperextension of the bell margin is measured.
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Fig. 4. Plots of the out-of-plane vorticity 0.5 s after the passage of the acti-
vation wave for different runs where ca= r ·π/100.0 m/s (A), r ·π/10−0.2
m/s (B), r ·π/10−0.4 m/s (C), r ·π/10−0.6 m/s (D), r ·π/10−0.8 m/s (E),
r ·π/10−1.0 (F), r ·π/10−1.2 m/s (G), r ·π/10−1.4 m/s (H), 10−1.6 m/s (I),
r ·π/10−1.8 m/s (J), r ·π/10−2.0 m/s (K), and 0.0 m/s (L). The bell is initially
at rest in quiescent flow.
actuated using a bidirectional wave of applied tension with a
fixed wave speed (Movies S3 and S4). The activation and dura-
tion of applied tension is held constant for each case considered.
The passage time for the wave of muscle activation to travel
from one side of the bell to the other, τ , is varied across a set
of simulations, where τ =10−k s for k =0.0 to 2.0 in 0.2 incre-
ments. This passage time corresponds to the activation wave
speed, ca = r ·π/τ , and we will refer to the latter for the studies
that follow.
Model measurements of jellyfish turning were remarkably sim-
ilar to observed experimental turns when the muscle activation
wave speed, ca , is near the material wave speed, cr . Fig. 1 com-
pares the vorticity and activation wave generated by the bell
model near the material wave speed to DPIV frames gener-
ated by a turning moon jellyfish (Aurelia sp.). The DPIV frames
illustrate a jellyfish executing multiple turns over consecutive
contraction cycles, while the simulation results show the resulting
flow field of the jellyfish performing a turning maneuver based
on our model. For the purposes of comparison, the simulation
results are shown for a second turning maneuver (Movie S5).
Initially (Fig. 1 A and G), both the moon jellyfish bell and the
model bell are in a fully relaxed state, with vorticity of the previ-
ous turn still present. At the start of the turn (Fig. 1 B and H), the
bell margin on the inside of the turn contracts as the activation
wave travels along the bell margin circumferentially. As the wave
of actuation travels around the bell, the margin on the outside
of the turn begins to hyperextend and contract (Fig. 1 C, D, H,
and J). The muscular activation and the elastic response to the
hyperextension cause the bell margin to be pulled in toward the
central axis of the bell. This movement then produces a strong
flow pattern in the interior of the bell that pulls fluid from the
hyperextended bell margin toward the bell’s central axis. As the
wave of actuation abets (Fig. 1 E and K), the bell margin expands
back to its original position, generating a stopping vortex ring
that rotates in the opposite direction of the starting vortex gener-
ated during the contraction. The interaction of the starting and
stopping vortex on the outside of the turn directs fluid flow to
the interior cavity (Fig. 1 F and L), while the absence of a strong
starting and stopping vortex on the inside of the turn yields a
lower refilling flow on the inside of the turn. This flow pattern in
the subumbrellar cavity on the outside edge continues to turn the
bell after muscular activity has ceased (Fig. 1F). Differences are
present when comparing the starting vortex ring on the inside of
the turn, which can be attributed to the additional control mech-
anisms from the radial musculature (21), but the overall motion
of the bell model is very similar to that of the organism. This
comparison suggests the model’s resulting fluid dynamics are in
accordance with the experimental DPIV results of the organism
turning.
As the activation wave travels along the bell rim, the elastic
potential energy and momentum increase with the wave. Once
the activation wave reaches the other end of the bell, the poten-
tial energy is released and allows for the hyperextension and
elastic recoil that form the counter-rotating vortex rings. Dur-
ing the contraction and hyperextension of the bell margin, the
motion of the margin forms the starting vortex ring. The stop-
ping vortex ring is formed after the contraction due to the elastic
recoil of the margin and the bell’s subsequent expansion. In
Fig. 2, we have plotted the mesh and isocontours of fluid proper-
ties after the expansion of the bell (time = 0.75 s). The resulting
fluid dynamics are symmetric across the xz plane, such that the
bell’s center of mass of maintains the same y coordinate through-
out the simulation. Examining the vorticity magnitude (Fig. 2B),
we note the presence of two asymmetrical vortex rings, with a
large region of vorticity formed on the outside of the turn (see
also Movie S6). This asymmetry is due to the lack of a buildup
in momentum and elastic recoil as a consequence of the pas-
sage of the activation wave. This is further illustrated with the
isocontours of the y component of vorticity (Fig. 2C), where we
note the counter-rotation of the starting and stopping vortex
ring. Negative pressure isocontours (Fig. 2D) in the bell cav-
ity on the outside of the turn, suggesting a region of suction
that would allow the bell to pull itself through the fluid and
continue turning (50, 51). The isocontours of the vertical velocity
are included (Fig. 2E) to highlight how the interaction between
the asymmetric starting and stopping vortex rings direct fluid in
the bell.
A similar flow pattern is observed for straight swimming jelly-
fish, as a stopping vortex ring is generated during bell expansion.
The stopping vortex ring continues to direct fluid flow into the
bell, providing a secondary source of thrust known as passive
energy recapture (16). Whereas the forward-swimming jellyfish
stopping vortex ring is fairly uniform during forward swimming,
Fig. 5. Plot comparing the circulation of the inside (red) and outside (blue)
of the turn 0.5 s after the passage of the wave of muscular activation for
various activation wave speeds, with the material wave speed, cr , noted in
black. We observe that the circulation generated on the outside of the turn
increases as the activation wave speed approaches the material wave speed,
peaking at a speed slightly higher than that of the material wave speed.
The circulation found on the inside of the turn is initially minimal, but then
grows for ca≥ r ·π/r ·π10−0.8 before plateauing. At faster activation wave
speeds, the circulation between the inside and outside of the turn begin to
converge, as would be expected for a uniform activation of the bell.
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Fig. 6. Plot comparing the turn angle along the central axis of the bell
(ν= νref) for three wave speeds, ca = r ·π/100, r ·π/10−1, and r ·π/10−2
m/s. We note that the activation wave speed corresponding to the closest to
the material wave speed, ca = r ·π/10−1 m/s, yields a significant turn. We
also note that the bell in this case continues to turn long after the activation
wave due to the vortex dynamics shown in Fig. 4.
we find that the uniformity of the stopping vortex ring is depen-
dent on the wave speed and the resulting hyperextension of the
bell margin at the outside of the turn. For wave speeds that were
slower than the material wave speed, the hyperextension of the
bell is minimal (Fig. 3), and the resulting vorticity present on the
outside of the turn is similar to that of the inside of the turn
(Fig. 4), although both are weak and yield little motion. The
motion of the bell on the inside of the turn produces vorticity
that is counter-rotating with respect to the motion of the out-
side of the turn. As the activation wave speed approaches that
of the material wave speed, the hyperextension increases and
yields a larger region of vorticity relative to the inside of the
turn. As the wave speed increases further, the discrepancy in the
vorticity between the inside and outside of the turn decreases,
which yields a bell that resembles the symmetric vortex ring
produced during forward swimming (Fig. 4L). We note that a
uniformly actuated bell is equivalent to the case of an infinite
wave speed. Furthermore, the hyperextension of the bell margin
is not present for higher wave speeds, although the displacement
during the contraction is comparable to that of the activation
wave speeds closer to the material wave speed. The resulting
hyperextension when driving the bell at its material wave speed
suggests that the bell is exhibiting resonant behavior due to the
large circumferential deformations.
Circulation Analysis Reveals Maximum Vortex Ring Asymmetry When
Driven Near the Material Wave Speed. Calculating the circulation
(SI Appendix, Materials and Methods) of the stopping vortex ring
on the inside and outside of the turn 0.5 s after the activation
wave reaches the opposite side of the bell, we find that the asym-
metry in the strength of vorticity between the two regions is
dependent on the wave speed, as shown in Fig. 5. The slower acti-
vation wave speeds produce minimal circulation on both sides
of the bell. As the speed increases and approaches the bell’s
material wave speed, the circulation generated on the outside of
the turn, where the hyperextension occurs, grows while the cir-
culation generated on the inside of the turn is minimal. As the
activation wave speed increases beyond the material wave speed,
the circulation associated with the inside of the turn increases. As
the wave speed further increases, the circulation associated with
the outside of the turn decreases and approaches the circulation
measured on the inside of the turn. Note that the vortex struc-
ture present is nearly symmetric, similar to the stopping vortex
ring generated during forward swimming.
Stronger Rotation Occurs When Driving Near the Material Wave
Speed. Significant differences occur when varying the wave speed
over a logarithmic scale. In Fig. 6, the rotation of the cen-
tral axis of the bell over time for the activation wave speeds
of ca = r ·π/100, r ·π/10−1, and r ·π/10−2 m/s (Movie S7).
The wave speed closest to the material wave speed, ca = r ·
π/10−1 m/s, yields a significant rotation that continues over
time. Furthermore, we find that the bell has a sustained period
of positive radial velocity due to the presence of strong vor-
ticity on the outside of the turn, as noted in Figs. 4 and 5.
The faster wave speed yields little rotation of the bell dur-
ing the passage of the activation wave but moved the bell
forward due to the vortex ring generated. The slower wave
speed yielded a rotation of the central axis during the pas-
sage of the activation wave. However, the material response
following the end of the activation wave reversed the result-
ing rotation, and the vortex structures generated did not turn
the bell.
Varying Material Properties Alter the Optimal Turning Wave Speed.
Varying the material properties of the bell affected the optimal
wave speed for turning. By examining the cases where the elastic
modulus was a quarter and four times that of the reference case,
such that ν=1/4νref and 4νref , we effectively halved and doubled
the material wave speed of the bell, respectively. The activation
wave speed was again varied for the stiffer and more flexible bell
(Movie S8). In Fig. 7, the turn angle formed by the inside and
outside of the bell after 2 s was recorded. The wave speeds asso-
ciated with the strongest turn correspond to the material wave
speed of each bell stiffness. Note that the magnitude of tension
applied to the bell is held in proportion to the bell’s elastic mod-
ulus, which has been shown to yield similar radial deformations
in the bell in previous forward-swimming studies (32, 47). Fur-
thermore, varying the bell stiffness and tension in proportion to
one another affected the strength of the vorticity generated by
the bell, such that increasing the bell elasticity yields stronger
vortex rings (47). This effect explains the differences in the turn-
ing rate of the bell between the three different cases, in which a
stiffer bell produced a stronger region of vorticity on the outside
of the turn than a more flexible bell. In all cases, the rate of turn-
ing peaked when the activation wave speed matched the material
wave speed.
Multiple Activation Waves Increase the Turning Rate. Repeating the
activation wave over a 2-s cycle revealed continued turning for
each application of the activation wave. Fig. 8 shows the turn
angles at the end of the first six cycles for a bell with an activation
wave speed of near the material wave speed (ca = r ·π/10−0.8
m/s). We find a fairly consistent turning angle for each pulsing
cycle that average to 41.4◦, with an elevated turn rate for later
cycles. This suggests that this is a robust turning mechanism that
is regulated by the pacemaker activity.
Fig. 7. Plot comparing the resulting turn angle of three bells with ν=
1/4νref (dashed), νref (solid), and 4νref (dotted), at 2 s for differing activation
wave speeds. We note that the peak turn angle is near the associated mate-
rial wave speed (plotted in black). This suggests that this turning mechanism
is strongly dependent on the interaction between the material properties of
the bell and the speed of neuromuscular activation. Shaded in green is the
range of speeds observed in A. aurita, with the solid green line representing
the mean wave speed recorded.
Hoover et al.
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Fig. 8. Plot of the turn angle relative to the center axis of the bell in subse-
quent 2-s activation cycles for the activation wave speed near the material
wave speed, ca = r ·π/10−0.6 m/s. We note that the bell continues to con-
sistently turn with each application of the activation wave, which suggests
a robust a turning mechanism.
Discussion
In this study, we used a combination of computational and exper-
imental methods to understand the interaction of the elastic
properties of a jellyfish bell with the neuromechanical activa-
tion of the musculature. In doing so, we demonstrate elastic
wave resonance, which occurs when the muscular activation
wave speed is near the material wave speed of an elastic mate-
rial. This elastic material wave speed is proportional to the
square root of the elastic modulus of the bell over its den-
sity. Using computational FSI methods, we showed that the
amount of turning per pulse depends on the activation wave
speed relative to the material wave speed. We find good qual-
itative agreement between the bell deformations and result-
ing flow fields generated by our numerical jellyfish and the
moon jellyfish Aurelia sp. (Fig. 1). Furthermore, recorded acti-
vation muscle wave speeds from Aurelia sp. confirm that the
range of speeds observed are within the range of activation
wave speeds that execute efficient turning in the computational
model (Fig. 7).
The results of this study suggest a strong neuromechanical evo-
lutionary constraint on the flexibility of the bell margin, muscle
activation dynamics, and neural organization. Scyphozoan jelly-
fish rely on the MNN to activate their musculature, with local
muscle contractions triggered by the passage of action potentials
through the nerve net. The action potentials originate from a set
of symmetrically distributed pacemakers in the rhopalia of the
bell. The only direct line of communication between one pace-
maker to another is via the MNN, unlike the nerve rings and
A
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Fig. 9. Experiments to measure jellyfish muscle contractile speeds. (A) To calculate experimental muscle wave speeds, muscle contractions of jellyfish were
recorded using movies taken at 60 fps. (A, Left) A schematic of the jellyfish bell, with labels for the oral arms, rhopalia, muscle ring, electrode with arrows
showing the bidirectional muscle wave propagation, and injected tags. (A, Right) A representative frame for one animal (diameter of 8.5 cm). The raw
image includes reflections of light from the transparent mesoglea and black plate. The jellyfish (bell outlined in yellow) was placed subumbrellar surface
upward on a black dish in the absence of water. An electrode (circled in blue) was embedded into the tissue, with a red light-emitting diode shown for visual
confirmation of the electrical signal. Red tags were injected into the marginal tissue (two tags circled in red). The circled tags, labeled 1 and 2, were tracked
to obtain displacement curves, as shown in one example displacement curve in B, in which one animal was driven at 0.25 Hz. The time delay between the
two tags was used to calculate the muscle wave-propagation speed. Additional displacements are illustrated in SI Appendix, Fig. S2.
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coordinated muscular activity found in Hydrozoan jellyfish (8).
Even with the relatively simple nature of this distributed control
mechanism, jellyfish manage to perform complicated maneu-
vers (21, 27). Ultimately, the turn was initiated by a temporal
mismatch in the contraction of opposite sides of the bell by con-
trolling propagation of muscle contraction around bell. However,
the results of this study show that the robustness of the locomo-
tory system is only possible if the flexibility of the bell margin is
tuned to the speed of the activation wave generated by the neu-
ral system. Similar observations had been found previously by
the authors in the case of forward swimming when the frequency
of coronal muscle contraction is tuned to the frequency of free
vibration when the bell is squeezed and released (32). This is
further aided by the presence of the weaker radial musculature,
which helps direct the kinematics of the edge of the bell margin
on the inside of the turn (21).
This study provides evidence of neuromechanical wave reso-
nance as having a significant role for the performance in turning
and maneuvering. Using the theoretical wave speed of the mate-
rial, we are able to show that if the activation wave speed
is significantly above and below the material wave speed, the
larger displacements of the bell margin necessary for turning
cannot be generated. To illustrate, when examining the hyper-
extension of the bell margin on the outside of the turn, as has
been observed experimentally (52), activation wave speeds above
and below the material wave speed do not generate bell mar-
gin hyperextension (Fig. 3). For slower speeds, the activation
wave has a damped elastic response and does not generate the
rotational momentum in the wake required to turn (Fig. 5).
For faster speeds, the activation wave moves too quickly for
the material to respond, yielding vortex dynamics that resem-
ble forward swimmers (Fig. 4). This provides strong evidence
of a neuromechanical constraint that is important for a wide
range of soft-body fluid–structure systems. Further research
into the interplay between elastic wave harmonics and active
muscular tension could yield similar insights as those found
for undulatory swimmers with Euler–Bernoulli beam-mode
analysis (53).
As soft robotics and biomimetic materials become more preva-
lent in engineering applications (36, 54, 55), understanding
the interplay between the material properties of these devices
and the timing of the actuating mechanism will be essential
for controlling their motion. Jellyfish themselves have inspired
biomimetic drones (34, 56, 57) and tissue-engineered pumps
(38). The general results of this study can aid the design of future
biomimetic pumps, allowing for control principles to be tuned to
the take advantage of wave resonance, which can improve the
robustness of autonomous submersible propulsion.
Materials and Methods
Immersed Boundary. The immersed boundary method (58) is an FSI frame-
work for coupling the structural dynamics of the immersed bodies in a
viscous, incompressible fluid. This is done by coupling the forces acting on
the immersed body to a force term in the Navier–Stokes equations. This
coupling is performed using a Dirac delta function integral that spreads
the forces from the structure to the region of local to the structure. Once
the forces acting on the fluid are calculated, the Navier–Stokes equations
are solved on a finite difference grid for a fixed domain. The fluid grid
is updated using a numerical solver. The coupling is completed by updat-
ing the motion of the body by using a Dirac delta function integral on the
local fluid grid to interpolate the displacement of the body and maintain
a no-slip boundary condition. In this study, the structure is described with
a finite element description of the body, using a continuum mechanical
description of the elastic energy and material properties of the structure,
and a finite difference discretization for the fluid (42). To reduce the
computational cost of this three-dimensional simulation while still account-
ing for the boundary layers and vortex shedding, an adaptive, parallel
implementation of the immersed boundary method is used (59). More infor-
mation on the methods used in this study can be found in SI Appendix,
Methods.
The computational jellyfish is 4 cm in diameter and is initially centered in
a cubic computational domain with sides of length L = 30 cm. The bound-
ary conditions are periodic. The adaptive method uses five levels of grid
refinement, with the most refined level (∆x = L/1024) used for regions
enclosing the immersed body and where the vorticity magnitude is above
a certain threshold. Convergence studies for half and twice the finest level
of refinement were performed for a forward-swimming jellyfish, and it was
determined that the resulting swimming speed was nearly indistinguishable
(< 2%) from the finer level of refinement.
Material Model. The bell’s body forces are calculated from the first Piola–
Kirchoff stress tensor. The bell’s passive material properties, such as the
elasticity of the bell, are described using a neo-Hookean material model.
The elastic modulus is uniform throughout the bell and chosen to be in line
with the rheological measurements of a moon jellyfish mesoglea (νref = 100
Pa) (60). The active material properties, which entail the muscular activa-
tion, are described by prescribing tension in a fiber direction that mimics
the coronally oriented, subumbrellar musculature. The region and dura-
tion of muscular activation were informed by experiments (8, 23) and have
been validated in previous studies (32, 47). The activation wave is pre-
scribed by implementing a symmetric phase delay of the actuation based
on the polar coordinates of a horizontal slice of the bell. More informa-
tion on the material model used in this study can be found in SI Appendix,
Materials.
Body Wave Measurements. Muscle wave speeds were calculated by track-
ing the contractile bell motion of jellyfish medusae, at room temperature
(21◦C). A. aurita (n = 5; diameters from 8.2 to 11.1 cm) were placed
subumbrellar surface upward on a plate and injected with red VIE tags
(Northwest Marine Technology) along the bell margin (circled in red in
Fig. 9). Wire electrodes were embedded into the tissue (circled in blue in
Fig. 9A) to generate pulses at 0.25, 0.50, and 1.00 Hz using a MyoPacer Cell
Stimulator (IonOptix), as described previously by Xu and Dabiri (61). Stim-
ulated muscle contractions originated at the electrode location and propa-
gated bidirectionally outward, removing the occurrence of multiple swim
pacemakers firing simultaneously, as observed in natural jellyfish muscle
contractions.
Movies were recorded at 60 fps on a Cyber-shot DSC-RX100 (Sony Corpo-
ration of America). Centroids of two tags (labeled 1 and 2 in a representative
image; Fig. 9A) were tracked to obtain the displacement, relative to a refer-
ence image in which the tag was stationary during a latent or relaxed phase
of jellyfish locomotion. The displacements (a representative example shown
in Fig. 9B) were calculated by smoothing and subtracting a moving average
of 1.67 s from the total displacement, to reduce bulk motion of the bell in
the plate. The arc length was calculated by using the jellyfish diameter and
angle between the two tags. The time delay was obtained by determining
the lag for the largest absolute value of the normalized cross-correlation
between the two tag displacements over 20 s, implemented using the
MATLAB function “finddelay.” Wave speeds were calculated using the arc
length and lag time.
Particle Image Velocimetry. We used high-speed DPIV to obtain resulting
flow fields around the jellyfish. Recordings were acquired by a high-speed
digital video camera (Fastcam 1024 PCI; Photron) at 1,000 frames per sec-
ond (1024× 1024 pixels) with a scale factor 0.178 mm per pixel. Seeding
particles (10-mm hollow glass beads; Potters Industries) were illuminated
by two laser sheets (532 nm, 600 mW continuous wave) mounted in the
same plane on opposite sides of the tank to eliminate shadows on either
side of the tank as each animal swam within the field of view. Medusae of
juvenile A. aurita (2 to 6 cm) were obtained from the New England Aquar-
ium and maintained at 25 ◦C in 20-L aquaria. Animals were recorded while
freely swimming in a 30× 10× 25 cm glass vessel, using a method reported
previously (16).
Fluid velocity vectors were determined from sequential images analyzed
using a cross-correlation algorithm (LaVision software). Image pairs were
analyzed with shifting overlapping interrogation windows of a decreasing
size of 32× 32 pixels to 16× 16 pixels.
Data Availability. All study data are included in the article, SI Appendix, and
Movies S1–S8.
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